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GaylordGaylord
FINE
INDIAN
CUISINE

Buffet Lunch on Weekends!
Several hot and cold entrees, salads & desserts

"Chef  Sugges ts  Dinner specials"

20% OFF a la carte prices for carry out. (Minimum $25 order)



GOBHI MANCHURIAN  15
Batter dipped cauliflower cooked in
manchurian sauce 

YELLOW  DAL  13
Thick lentil soup made of moong
chana dal sauteed with spices

DAL MAKHANI  13
Delicately-simmered blend of assorted lentils
cooked in butter and cream 

PANEER PASANDA  16
Chunks of homemade seasoned cheese
cooked in cream sauce and almonds 

ALOO DAHI WALA WITH BHINDI  13
Okra and potatoes cooked with cumin 
seeds in a yogurt based sauce 

METHI MUTTER MALAI 16
Fenugreek leaves cooked with grated cottage 
cheese and green peas

PANEER MAKHANI  16
Chunks of homemade cheese cooked in
a creamy butter and tomato sauce

PANEER KADAI MASALA  16
Grilled pieces of paneer cooked with 
onions, green and red peppers

DAL PALAK  13
Seasoned spinach & lentils
cooked to perfection

PANEER TIKKA MASALA  16
Tandori grilled pieces of paneer cooked 
with fenugreek, onion and tomato gravy 

ALOO MAKHANI 13
Potatoes in tomato-cream sauce

SAAG ALOO 13
Sauteed fresh spinach and potatoes

BHINDI TADKA 13
Bhindi(Okra) sauted with fresh 
herbs & spices

KARHAI SAAG 13
Sauteed fresh spinach sauteed in wok

ALOO GOBHI 13
A mouth-watering blend of cauliflower and
potatoes seasoned to perfection

GOBHI MUTTER 13
Seasoned cauliflower with green peas 

SHIMLA ALOO 13
Blend of potatoes, bell pepper & tomato
cooked to perfection

SAAG CORN 13
Sauteed fresh spinach cooked with corn
and spices

NAVRATTAN KORMA 13
Assortment of garden fresh carrots, peas,
potatoes, and bell pepper delicately cooked in 
spices

RAITA 4
Seasoned Yogurt with Cucumbers

Biriyani
(Savory Rice Dishes)

SHAHJAHANI  17
Rice cooked with boneless chicken
and spices

SAGWALE CHAWAL  13
Spinach and basmati rice

GOSHT BIRIYANI  19
Saffron rice cooked with tender chunks of lamb
meat and curry

JEERA RICE  4
Aromatic basmati rice cooked with
cumin seeds, cardamom and cloves

Seafood (contd.) 

SHRIMP BHUNA 19
Prawns cooked in onion gravy with touch
of spices & tomatoes

SHRIMP PEPPER 19
Prawns cooked in freshly gound black
peppercorns

Gosht Lamb

ROGAN JOSH 20
Tender chunks of lamb, delicately cooked
in a tomato-onion seasoned gravy

GOSHT PASANDA  20
Seasoned blend of lamb in a hearty, onion
based gravy with cream sauce

LAMB VINDALOO  20
Lamb cooked in a hot and tangy
sauce. A South Indian specialty!

LAMB BHUNA  20
Roasted chunks of lamb cooked in
a dry onion curry sauce

LAMB KADAI  20
Tender pieces of lamb cooked wih giner, tomato, on-
ion, green chilis & curriander in an Indian Iron Wok

SAAG MEAT  20
Delicately seasoned fresh spinach, cooked
with chunks of lamb in gravy

LAMB GAYLORD  20
Marinated lamb tenderly cooked over low
heat with bell peper, onion & spices

LAMB PEPPER  20
Lamb cooked with freshly ground black
peppercorns

Subzi Vegetarian

KOFTA LAJAWAB  16
Cottage cheese potato rounds,
stuffed with nuts and fruits in cream sauce

VEGETABLE MAKHANI  16
Assorted garden fresh vegetables in creamy
butter and tomato sauce

MUTTER PANEER  16
Chunks of homemade cheese cooked
with green peas in mild curry

SAAG PANEER  16
Delicately-flavored fresh spinach cooked with
chunks of homemade cheese. An exotic delight!

CHANA PINDI  13
Tender chick-peas, cooked and simmered
in fresh tomato sauce and numerous spices

ALOO BENGAN  13
Cubes of fresh eggplant and potatoes slowly
simmered in rich seasoned curried sauce

JEERA ALOO  13
Potatoes sauteed with cumin seeds, spices,
and fresh cilantro

BHINDI  14
Tender lightly deep-fried okra with fresh
sauteed tomatoes and onions

BENGAN BHARTHA  14
Tender mashed eggplant blended with
sauteed onions, and tomatoes

PANEER BHURJI  16
Shredded homemade cheese with
spices in a dry cream sauce

NAVRATTAN BIRIYANI  15
Basmati rice cooked with garden-fresh
vegetables 

MUTTER PULAO  6
Richly-aromatic rice cooked with fresh
peas,  saffron, cloves and cardamom

SHRIMP BIRIYANI  19
Basmati rice cooked with shrimp and
aromatic spices

BASMATI RICE  4
Basmati rice boiled to perfection

Rotiyan (Wheat Wonders)
BREADS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER

TASTED BEFORE!
Gaylord takes pride in presenting an assortment 
of special Indian breads cooked in our clay ovens. 
Traditionally, meals in India are eaten with bread. 
Try one or more of these palate-pleasers and you’ll 
understand why!

BLACK PEPPER CILANTRO NAN  4
Unleavened bread sprinkled with
black pepper and cilantro

NAN  3
Silky, unleavened bread

GARLIC NAN  4
Unleavened bread stuffed with fresh chopped 
garlic

POOREE (two)  4
Deep-fried, tender and puffy whole wheat bread 

ALOO PARATHA  4
Whole wheat bread, stuffed with spiced,
boiled potatoes

ROTI  3
Round whole wheat flour bread

PUDINA PARATHA  4
Nan bread stuffed with mint leaves

RUMALI ROTI  6
Large paper thin unleavened bread prepared
on an inverted wok

PARATHA  4
Delectable whole wheat buttered, layered bread

MIRCHI NAN  4
Nan bread stuffed with spicey green chili

ASSORTED BREADS (for two)  10
Nan, Aloo Paratha, and Pyazi Kulcha

RAJASTHANI ROTI 5
Whole wheat bread, stuffed with spiced
mustard greens

PANEER KULCHA  5
Fresh unleavened bread stuffed with homemade
cheese & cream cheese

PYAZI KULCHA 4
Nan stuffed with onions

KEEMA NAN 9
Nan stuffed with minced lamb

Beverages
TEA 2
COFFEE / DECAF 2
INDIAN SPICED TEA 3
MANGO LASSI 5
Mango flavored yogurt drink
LASSI 4
Yogurt drink (sweet/salted/plain)
STRAWBERRY LASSI 5
MANGO SHAKE 5

Please inform server if a person in yourPlease inform server if a person in your
party has a food alergy.party has a food alergy.

Gluten Free and Vegan Menu AvailableGluten Free and Vegan Menu Available

18% Gratuity added on groups 18% Gratuity added on groups 
of fivc or moreof fivc or more


